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BREXIT 
 
ILAG members 
 
The impact of low interest rates and how Brexit may affect the structure of multinational 
organisations is currently being discussed at Board level.  
 
As developments affecting practitioners occur we will provide further support and information 
to our members. 
 
Key issues for Insurers 
 
The key issues for life insurers and investment firms will depend on the nature of their 
business, as well as the discussions leading up to the implementation of Article 50 and the 
subsequent negotiations after Article 50 notice is given. The time of exit from the EU, and 
the nature of the UK’s ongoing relationship with the EU’s 27 remaining states is a further 
dynamic to consider. 
 
The short term volatility of markets, pressure on gilt yields and currency movements present 
the biggest issues. However, in the phases leading to the final BREXIT additional issues will 
come to the forefront. 
 
Financial 

 
It is unclear how financial issues will continue to develop, but experts generally assume 
there will be an impact on the UK’s ability to address its deficit and national debt. This may 
cause adjustments to the Government’s tax regime plans and austerity programmes, which 
will, in turn, affect consumers. 
 
Solvency and capital 

 
The pressures on equity values, currency and gilt yields as well as adjustments to credit 
ratings cannot be considered fully until the nature of the UK’s ongoing relationship are 
known. To date movements have remained within the parameters of the Solvency II stress 
tests. UK based firms may need to consider covering UK liabilities with different or non-UK 
based asset classes going forward. 
 
In the longer term, it would not be unreasonable to expect the UK to have to maintain 
equivalence with the EU’s Solvency II requirements as these were established by the G20 
and their commitments following the last global recession.  
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There is a view, as yet undefined, that the EU standards included an element of ‘lowest 
common denominator’ to avoid destroying less secure insurers in states impacted more 
greatly by the financial crisis. Accordingly, some commentators feel the UK post-Brexit 
Solvency II regime may be gold plated and that higher capital requirements will be added by 
UK regulators. 
 
Legislative and regulatory 
 

In addition to Solvency II equivalence, up to the completion of Brexit (unless specific waivers 
are obtained) the UK will need to implement any legislation, directive or regulation effective 
across the EU. 
 
The nature of the trade deal negotiated, after Article 50 notification is given, will influence the 
degree to which UK legislation will need to align with the EU. If it is a Norway style EEA 
agreement the UK will need to almost mirror the regime. Implementing changes in current 
EU directives and regulations affecting trade between the UK and the EU states, as well as 
the need to replicate any new initiatives, will have significant impact on UK Government and 
Civil Service resources.  
 
With a Swiss approach to EEA access, the UK will need to conclude bilateral arrangements 
across the areas it wants access to (the commitment is to sign a bilateral agreement that 
produces equivalence to EU regulation). The Swiss have over 100 bilateral agreements and 
most notably only one for financial services and none for pass-porting financial services. 
 
If a new ‘third country state’ arrangement is agreed, then the replication or bilateral 
agreement position will be replaced by bespoke agreements on legislative and regulation 
provisions. However, failing to make mirroring adjustments will affect the services that can 
be traded. 
 
It is reasonable to expect that the UK regulators will, at least, consider new EU National 
Supervisory Authority practices post-Brexit when developing their future plans. If this is not 
the case then the EU could require a form of dual supervision for products or services (from 
within the UK) that are being sold or provided to EU citizens. 
 
Trade deal impacts 

 
The range of options stretch from negotiating separate, individual trade agreements with 
each Member State (and all 161 non-EU/EEA countries we have trade arrangements with 
via EU membership) to a Norway-style EEA agreement. Mention has also been made of a 
‘Norway plus’ arrangement i.e. similar access to the EEA as Norway has, but with lower 
tariffs and fees, with no outright commitment to the free movement of people. 
 
A key issue is that during the UK’s membership of the EU, there has been a significant 
reduction in numbers of civil servants in the UK. This is particularly the case for those with 
specialisms in trade and related negotiations. The ability of the UK to resource the post-
Brexit requirements may style the nature of the trade arrangements going forward. 
 
Passporting 

 
Although this is not particularly relevant for smaller insurers, it is a critical consideration for 
larger insurers and some investment firms. 
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Insurers with multiple bases across EU states will be well placed to trade in the EU and will 
be able to continue offering products across the EU.  
 
However, firms that have relied on a presence in the UK to trade into other EU states will 
need to reconsider the options. The need to have a base within an EU state (unless the 
post-Brexit regime retains the right to passport into the EU, which is considered highly 
unlikely unless full EEA status is applied for, with its resulting free movement of people) will 
be paramount.  
 
Similarly, firms currently passporting into the UK may need to consider establishing a base in 
the UK. 
 
Ends 
 
Useful reference materials 
 

 http://blogs.deloitte.co.uk/mondaybriefing/2016/09/what-happened-over-the-
summer.html 

 http://pwc.blogs.com/corporatereporting/2016/08/brexit-uncertainty-does-not-mean-
inactivity.html 

 http://www.ey.com/uk/en/newsroom/news-releases/16-08-22---public-statements-
allay-concerns-about-immediate-impact-of-brexit-on-financial-services--but-
negotiation-priorities-vary-across-sectors 

 http://www.pinsentmasons.com/en/media/publications/the-eu-referendum/ 
 http://www.brexitlegal.com/2016/09/house-of-commons-holds-second-eu-

referendum-debate/#more-1019 
 https://www.willistowerswatson.com/en/press/2016/09/HR-teams-lag-behind-in-

preparation-for-Brexit 
 http://www.mazars.co.uk/Home/News/Latest-news/Brexit-Tax-implications-for-

multinationals 
 https://www.ifs.org.uk/uploads/publications/comms/r116.pdf 
 http://www.cps.org.uk/publications/factsheets/the-city-boys-are-here-to-stay/ 
 Insurance & Wealth Management: Issues for consideration as a consequence of the 

UK’s vote to leave the European Union 
 UK leaving the EU: Direct and indirect tax implications 
 Webcast: Brexit and financial services 
 Brexit: Working through uncertainty 
 Brexit - the implications 
 Brexit planning for business and finance leaders 
 Brexit - what next for trustees 
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